Christopher Allen Coleman
July 22, 1976 - September 6, 2012

Christopher Allen Coleman, 36, of Bremen, died unexpectedly Thursday, September 6,
2012 in Hocking County. He was born July 22, 1976 in Lancaster, Ohio. Chris was a
graduate of Logan High School and for the past 6 years enjoyed working as an internet
disc jockey. He had a wide variety of interest and collected transformers. Chris didn't know
a stranger. He is survived by his grandmother, with whom he resided, Mabel Coleman; his
mother, Tamara (Susan King) Coleman; sister, Carrie (William)Barnecut; nieces and
nephews, Colin Harper, Ashton Harper, Gabrielle Barnecut and Nicolas Barnecut; Uncle
Todd Coleman; Aunts, Judy Wallace, Marilyn (Ed) Crooks and Tina Cox; his pet gecko,
Amelia and many friends. He was preceded in death by his grandfather, Jesse Coleman.
.Visitation will be held Sunday, September 9 from 2 – 5 PM at the Morgan Funeral Home,
Bremen. Funeral services will take place Monday at 11 AM in the funeral home with with
Rev. Steven Kibble officiating. Graveside services will follow at Grandview Cemetery,
Bremen. Contributions may be made in Christopher's memory to the Central Ohio
Diabetes Association, 1100 Dennison Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201.
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Comments

“

Kristín Eva Guðbjartsdóttir lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Kristín Eva Guðbjartsdóttir - October 17, 2012 at 08:40 PM

“

I just got the news, Chris I will miss you with all of my heart. Thanks for all the time we had
together over the years we knew each other, it feels just way to short and I just wish we
had a chance for more moments like we had together over the years. Will pray for you , my
dear loving friend. Until the day we met in heaven, I will pray for you <3
Kristín Eva Guðbjartsdóttir - October 17, 2012 at 08:43 PM

“

Arrowhead Reptile Rescue lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Arrowhead Reptile Rescue - October 04, 2012 at 09:03 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

September 24, 2012 at 05:16 PM

“

I drew this in tribute to Chris, I wasn't sure whether to put it up or not. But speaking to other
friends of his we all agreed it should be here. I miss you hunny! xxx
Tigger Fellini.
September 24, 2012 at 05:17 PM

“

“

We all miss you Cole.
Sasha - October 23, 2012 at 09:15 PM

JAY WALLACE AND PAM HUSTON lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen
Coleman

JAY WALLACE AND PAM HUSTON - September 16, 2012 at 03:10 PM

“

Well Brother I’ve been thinking since Monday about a lot of things. I know you’re in a
better place I know Val was there waiting for you along with a lot of others. You’re in
a better place have a drink and some of vals pizza for me I’ll see you both whenever
my journey here is at a end. You showed more courage than most and always had a
smile. You taught me even if the world takes your leg you get a new one and ninja
kick the world in its crotch to show it who's boss. You made me realize I need to stop
putting some of my projects off. I have that story I started that I shared with you that I
will now be working on to completion. Thanks for the advice hopefully I can polish
this turd and who knows maybe even get it published. Rest assured if I do you will
show up in their somewhere.
In life you where not financially rich, but if you measure a life by those it touched you
where one of the richest guys I have ever know.
For all his friend who know Chris from online only I ask you do something in Chris’s
memory if you can. I know Chris was on line as he could not go outside as much as
he wanted to. Unplug for just one afternoon take a walk enjoy nature and remember
all the good times you had with him. Make a new friend put a smile on. I know I will

I have on memory thats sticks out we where having a little party at Justin's. i asked
you why you seem to like the heels more? The decepticons, cobra you said "thats
easy they dont have to follow all those rules the good guys do" man i laughed so
hard cause i never thought of it that way. but you always saw things in your own light
bro. I'll miss the hell out of you.
Friends since we where 6.
Scott Boyer

Scott Boyer - September 13, 2012 at 07:42 AM

“

lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

September 11, 2012 at 03:25 PM

“

I have so many childhood memories of Chris, growing up through the years he was
kind of like a big brother. In the last couple of years is when I got to know him as an
man,we talked and text back and forth. He was so funny, sweet and as always very
smart, he was just a good guy. About a year Chris drove around taking pictures of
Fall for me because I was homesick, I will never forget that kindness. I will miss you
Cousin and love you very much. Rest In Peace....

September 10, 2012 at 11:32 AM

“

Solaris Blackburn lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Solaris Blackburn - September 10, 2012 at 11:02 AM

“

I rememer when Chris was just little and he was at our house, visiting and we had
starburst candy on the coffee table in the living room, He was so funny that he sat on
the couch and soon he leaned forward toward that candy, he practically put his eye
on it and said "what's that?" I said candy. He said Oh! I like candy. It was just so cute
instead of him asking if he could have a piece of it. He had to literally put his eye on
it. He was always so funny from the time that he was small till he got older. No matter
where he was he was always that same sweet humorous guy. Would do any thing for
any one, that he possibly could. He will truely be missed by many. I will light a real
candle at home for Chris.

salecia kibbey - September 09, 2012 at 08:39 PM

“

Amy Spolnik-Solley lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Amy Spolnik-Solley - September 09, 2012 at 07:01 PM

“

The memories I have of Chris are many. For instance: "My kingdom for a coffee
grinder!...Okay. I owe Amy my kingdom." I still hold his Christmas card he sent me
dear, it's in my binder with all my important papers. The many nights and days he
stayed up to talk to me, to try to be there for me through the living nightmares I was
going through... He maybe didn't know it, or maybe he did, but he got me through
some extremely hard times. I don't know where I'd be without him.
To say he'll be missed is such an understatement. I don't believe there will ever be
anyone to take the place he had in my life.
Rest in peace, dear heart. If anyone deserves peace, it's you, Chris.

Amy Spolnik-Solley - September 09, 2012 at 07:00 PM

“

Brandy (Brooks) Aurand lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Brandy (Brooks) Aurand - September 09, 2012 at 04:57 PM

“

Christopher (Or cole as I knew him), had a great personality, even if I only knew him
online, he was a fun guy to be around. He was always kind, offering people help to
people to the best of his abilities. He was a kind fun loving guy, and he will be sorely
missed.
- Alex Redmon (Sinkio Vitrell)

September 08, 2012 at 09:24 PM

“

Nathan Christopher Coleman lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Nathan Christopher Coleman - September 08, 2012 at 09:14 PM

“

I didnt know Coleman. in fact the only thing we share is the last name, but tis always sad to
hear of a soul lost to this world. He was obviously well loved and that speaks highly of
him.IM positive he will never be forgotten as his memory lives on. So live on Christopher.
let your memory shine bright. those that loved you will see you again in that better place,
and when that time comes for me, maybe i'll have the chance to meet you on the other side
too>
Nathan Christopher Coleman - September 08, 2012 at 09:19 PM

“

I knew Cole online, as did many others. He was a very sweet and fun-loving guy. He
had a great sense of humor and attitude towards his struggles in life. We would chat
about his love of reptiles, art, and just about anything else that came to mind, as he
was always there to listen. He was an amazing individual with a perspective on life I
can only hope to achieve someday. I know he's at peace but I miss him already.

Dahlia Blitzstein - September 08, 2012 at 07:36 PM

“

Like a lot of others, I knew Cole online. He was a DJ at the club I help manage and
was a really great guy. We had a talk not too long ago on how to help improve his
sets and he took great interest in getting better. I was really looking forward to
working with him for perhaps years to come, talking about music and the like. He was
always a joker and fun to talk to and this year I was looking forward to talking about
what we planned to dress up as for Halloween, as I knew he liked the holiday. I might
not have known him very well, but his sense of humor and overall presence will be
severely missed.

Sveta Czeret - September 08, 2012 at 06:37 PM

“

Anthony Cockburn (Bagel) lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Anthony Cockburn (Bagel) - September 08, 2012 at 05:29 PM

“

It breaks my heart to find myself here writing on a site like this for Chris (Or Cole as I
knew him). You will sorely be missed! Your random tangents, singing, and well, just
your plain randomness. The memories I'll carry on of you will be treasured and never
forgotten. Though, I must say your sense of humor will linger all the more intensely,
just now instead of laughing at it, I wont be able to help but shared some tears. "I
beat you that I can kick a person from across the room". I think that's one of the first
jokes I can remember you saying. I still laugh from it, just now my eyes swell up at
the thought of losing you. I only hope now you are free from your pain. Smile down
on us, because that was your spirit, cheerful, and I know that if you could talk to us,
you'd tell us that tears aren't something that you want to see.
Known as Serena

April Flaherty - September 08, 2012 at 04:59 PM

“

You will be so missed by so many, thank you for always being there with a kind word
or a witty saying to cheer me up....see you on the other side.
Syl/Shelley

Shelley McDonough - September 08, 2012 at 03:21 PM

“

Mabel, Tammy, Carrie
There are no words. You are all in my thoughts and prayers. I am glad that I have
been able to watch Chris grow up and know him and your family. If there is anything
that I can do, please don't hesitate to ask. Love all of you!

Carri R. McCandlish - September 08, 2012 at 12:03 PM

“

Chris...I don't have words to say how much you'll be missed. Thank you for being
such a good friend. Sleep sweet.
With much love & admiration,
Roxy

roxanne daniels - September 08, 2012 at 11:51 AM

“

A very dear friend to so many people. He touched the lives and hearts of so many.
May you enjoy your ascent up the stairway to heaven, Chris to claim your wings,
Knock on heavens door and show them how to party :) Much love always, and
condolences and best wishes to his family.
Valora Silverweb xxx

lauren rogerson hoadley - September 08, 2012 at 08:16 AM

“

Jackie Braglin lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Jackie Braglin - September 08, 2012 at 07:53 AM

“

We chatted as voices on SL and TS, then he became a boss, and spent everyday as
that, like a boss. Funny, intelligent, engaging and gentle. I never heard him say a
cruel or pointless word, and I never heard him complain with lot. Gods' speed Cole, I
know the next one will be awesome.

Tilf 'gemma' ravenwing - September 08, 2012 at 04:53 AM

“

Chris was a internet Dj for my club in second life. he always brough an air of humor
to every show he did. i could even call him one of the few people who inspired me to
DJ myself. he will be missed and my prayers go out to him and his family... rock on
Sidedish in the afterlife!

Richard Renner - September 08, 2012 at 02:58 AM

“

Joseph "Ksathra Mason" Rispoli lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Joseph "Ksathra Mason" Rispoli - September 08, 2012 at 01:20 AM

“

i know we may not have known each other that well but the time we were able to
share was wonderful. i loved listening to him on the radio.. it always made me smile.
he would message me saying "hey i'm on you should tune in" and if i was around i
would. he was a wonderful man who shall be missed.
stay sweet and never forget we all love you
~~Lara~~

September 08, 2012 at 01:18 AM

“

Natasha Scranton lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Natasha Scranton - September 08, 2012 at 12:11 AM

“

My favorite memory would have to be playing Rock Band with you, Chris, and with
Josh... it was good that all of the conversations we had over the years (what, 12 of
them?) could be capstoned with a physical encounter, a physical memory. No matter
how many times we lost touch and then picked it back up, you were never a stranger,
always familiar. And your humor made me grin in the worst of times over the past
year or so...
I wish you could have met Caitlin, as we were planning, but know that she will have
your mark, at least musically, if not in other ways. We will miss you, bro... Love you.

Jenny Davis - September 08, 2012 at 12:09 AM

“

Ed Copeland lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Ed Copeland - September 08, 2012 at 12:03 AM

“

“

So Long, Slaw... :( .. DJ BadWolf.
Ed Copeland - September 08, 2012 at 12:05 AM

Mechy dear....... a mix of kindness, vulnerability, strength and resilience. You are truly
unique. Wherever you are,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, HUGZ for you and bless you XXX Morgy/Janis

September 08, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

I remember the first time I turned on his PawsUp Radio, with my infant daughter in
my lap.. she smiled really big when she heard his voice, and danced around to "Stray
Cat Strut".. that's forever going to be his song, and always going to be part of his
mark on my family. We had some damn good times, never felt distant or without him.
We're going to miss you, bro.. but we'll soldier on, like you know we will. Keep
laughing for us.

September 07, 2012 at 11:09 PM

“

Nieroda Niebat lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Nieroda Niebat - September 07, 2012 at 10:13 PM

“

I remember meeting him at Anthrocon in 2008. He was such a sweet, lovable, and
funny guy. I will miss him dearly .
Merlot Minogue (Cyndy)

Cyndy Rosemond - September 07, 2012 at 09:53 PM

“

Farewell Cole.. Met you online. then in Rl at Anthrocon. always made me laugh.
wicked sense of humor.

Jeff Trump - September 07, 2012 at 08:37 PM

“

forgot to add he has touched people from all over the world. and we will all miss him...
Jeff - September 07, 2012 at 08:38 PM

“

Cristina Handy lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Cristina Handy - September 07, 2012 at 08:37 PM

“

Jennifer Nicolia lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Jennifer Nicolia - September 07, 2012 at 08:25 PM

“

Anora Peart lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Anora Peart - September 07, 2012 at 07:58 PM

“

Jenni Jewell lit a candle in memory of Christopher Allen Coleman

Jenni Jewell - September 07, 2012 at 07:36 PM

“

I have know chris for about 7 year online, was a great person always gave me great
advice and helped me calm down when i got angry and keep my cool. He will be
missed by all

September 07, 2012 at 06:38 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Inferniel Solvang - September 07, 2012 at 06:25 PM

“

I'm known Chris for nearly 7 years. To those of us on the Paws Up Radio teamspeak, he
was known as Coleslaw. I do believe most of his friends knew him by this name as well. To
me, he was a great friend. He always tried to cheer people up no matter how down he was.
Chris was also great at playing video games and loved to play multiplayer games like
Diablo 2 and 3, Star Trek Online, City of Heroes, Borderlands....and many others. The
Paws Up Radio Family will never be the same without him and we'll miss his Random
Encounters show that always seemed to brighten the week when he dj'ed. We love you
and will miss you forever, Chris.
Inferniel Solvang - September 07, 2012 at 06:29 PM

“

I met Chris, so to speak, about 6 years ago, via the very same station he also DJed
at. He has been a friend, a confidant and like a brother to me, even though we are
separated by thousands of miles. He was there for me when I was having to go
through tests for my own health even at silly times of the day for his own time zone.
He was greatly loved by so many. His listeners will miss him greatly!
Tigger Fellini (UK)

Tigger Fellini - September 07, 2012 at 06:24 PM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

Morgan Funeral Home - September 07, 2012 at 03:00 PM

“

He was my close friend i will always treasure Him, may you run with the reptiles like You
did in secondlife, may you watch over your friends, an family an close ones. knowing Cole
aka Chris.. He would want us not to morn for His life, but to celibrate it, He was always
happy, always had time to talk even if He was busy, always wanted His friends an familys
to dance an listen too the music, im still very much stunned an broken an saddened as
well.. He was 36 that is to young to go in my books, Rest in Peace my close friend
07/22/1976 to 09/06/2012..
Natasha - September 08, 2012 at 12:09 AM

“

Chris: As with many others, I only knew you online starting in P1. You are funny, sarcastic,
passionate about anything you touched. It's going to be difficult not to see your posts on
FB, but I will send you all wonderful thoughts. I am making a space for you on my Dia de
los Muertos altar, where you will be remembered every day, and loved by all.
Cookie.
Cookie Mobers - September 08, 2012 at 07:48 PM

“

I was saddened to hear of Chris's passing. We went to high school together and he was
always a funny and caring person. My sincere condolences to his family and friends.
Jenny Carter Jordan
Jenny Carter Jordan - September 09, 2012 at 03:51 PM

